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"Stand up now, Diggers all!...a song to be 

reclaimed... 

By courtesy of Peter Linebaugh 

On April Fool's Day 1649 Gerrard Winstanley and William rv 
S~\ /\ Everard began to dig to plant turnips, carrots, & peas on ► JMKL ^ 

f^^*Ty   George's Hill, England, a first experiment to common the V V 
land, and a precursor of true common wealth. This was 

_       their song of April 1, 1649. Sing out now! i—i 

g£             & & 

The club is all their .aw, stand up now, stand up now, 

rV f\ The club is all their law, stand up now. 

Your houses they pull down, stand up now, stand up now, ^^^/\ 
Your houses they pull down, stand up now, ^^•^ 
Your houses they pull down to fright poor men in town, 
But the gentry must come down, and the poor shall wear .—i 

the crown. ■■t^V 
^^^)     Stand up now, Diggers all. [• O 

. I. 
You noble Diggers all, stand up now, stand up now,    * Jj\/V 

JTV /\ You noble Diggers all, stand up now                          ^ mmbC> 
/f"*r\    The waste land to maintain, seeing Cavaliers by name V V 
^       ^    Your digging does distain, and persons all defame 

Stand up now, stand up now.                            ^^^V ^Ktk^^ 
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j    Eres iibre/U're free for: 

regar/to water - cuida los comunes, fiuye con e] C.W.O ' 
^   (Care With Others), cross your regaderas up! 

.     transplantar - comparte hojas y esquejes, sheets and 
cuttings, petato con los petalos and share the seeds: reproduce, 
distribuye, ensancha and spread los commons. 

9g    •     remezciar/remix and re-game with joy, distribuye el 
contenido, mezcla a placer, apropiate de las propuestas and 
give your version, spread the sheets and fly the flyer! 
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